USA Concert Choir and University Chorale

*Fall Choral Concert*

Laura M. Moore, conductor
Yvonne Matthews, contralto
Jennifer Bemis, Monica Mitta, Peter Kohrman, Isaac Kessee, piano
Ian Jones, percussion

Consecrate the Place and Day     Lloyd Pfautsch (1921-2003)
Sixty-Seventh Psalm             Charles Ives (1874-1954)
Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming  Stephen Foster (1826-1864)
I Will Be Earth                 Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947)
Wondrous Love arranged by Alice Parker (b. 1925)
Saints Bound for Heaven and Robert Shaw (1916-1999)
The White Moon                  Eugene Butler (b. 1935)
Let Down the Bars, O Death      Samuel Barber (1910-1981)
Set Me as a Seal                René Clausen (b. 1953)
With a Lily in Your Hand        Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)

UNIVERSITY CHORALE
Jennifer Bemis, accompanist

Precious Lord, Take My Hand arranged by Roy Ringwald (1910-1995)
Elizabeth Bemis, soprano

Chester                          William Billings (1746-1800)

Workin’ for the Dawn of Peace (Civil War songs) arranged by Ron Jeffers (b. 1943)
The Promise of Living, from *The Tender Land*  
Monica Mitta and Peter Kohrman, piano  

Alleluia  
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)  

Soon-ah Will Be Done  
William Dawson (1899-1990)  

Ask the Watchman (Sea Island spirituals)  
arranged by Paul Caldwell and Sean Ivory  
All Right  
Robert Winder, Jr.  

Yvonne Matthews, contralto and Isaac Kessee, piano  
Ian Jones, percussion  

**USA CONCERT CHOIR**  
Monica Mitta, Peter Kohrman and Isaac Kessee, accompanists  

---  

**The Eleventh and Twelfth Concerts of Academic Year 2014-2015**  
Monday, October 13 and Tuesday, October 14, 2014  
7:30 p.m.  

---  

**USA CONCERT CHOIR**  
Elizabeth Bemis, rehearsal accompanist  

Soprano  
Elizabeth Bemis  
Nicole Carrion  
Rachel Docter  
Kate Frazier  
Chia Ikefuna  
Alana Jones  
Maria Longo  
Tracy Mank  
Glisa Peralta  
Sammantha Phillips  
Feaunte Preyear  
Sierra Quinnie  
Brianna Smith  
Conner Williams  

Alto  
Rachel Abrams  
Lakeisha Berry  
Anastasia Childree  
Anna Henrikson  
Beth Holmes  
Shawna Kelley  
Jenetta McGee  
Monica Mitta  
Sarah Pace  
Ashlyn Smith  
Vikki Turner  
Boni Yraguen  

Tenor  
Shannarous Briggs-Pollard  
Andy Cobb  
David Collins  
Myles Garver  
Nathan Haynes  
Isaac Kessee  
Jonathan Kilpatrick  
Jimmy Rogers  
Will Rosati  
Harley Rowell  
Dawson Sellers  
Colby Smith  
Tymothe Thompson  

Bass  
Rodney Byrd  
Andrew Cox  
Christopher Gaal  
Octavius Johnson  
Peter Kohrman  
Trey Koss  
Chris Marzullo  
Brian Mayer  
Chris McCrary  
Dustin Miller  
Zack O’Neal  
Richard Peacock  
Joshua Vaughn  

---  

**UNIVERSITY CHORALE**  
Jennifer Bemis, rehearsal accompanist  

Soprano  
Brie Adnams  
Elizabeth Bemis  
Molly Espenan  
Kate Frazier  
Tracy Mank  
Brianna Smith  
Mimi Walker  

Alto  
Gabriela Merz  
Sarah Pace  
Victoria Turner  

Tenor  
Timothy Aguirre  
Nick Bradish  
Myles Garver  
Dawson Sellers  

Bass  
Rodney Byrd  
Nathan Shadix  
Joshua Vaughn  
Blake Waters